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CLUB STATEMENT  
WOLVES COMPLEMENT ROSTER WITH HIGHLY SOUGHT BIG WADE GUERIN  

 

The Sixty 30 Joondalup City Wolves are pleased to announce the signing of Wade Guerin to the second 

import position on the Joondalup Wolves star-studded Men’s SBL roster for the 2017 season.  

The Wolfpack were thrilled to secure Guerin’s signature, with the big man valuing the club’s success 

focussed culture and high-performance program over several other high-profile SBL clubs. 

With his most recent involvement in the game as a star contributor with the respected Athletes in Action 

program, the 6’9 Guerin undertook his education at the NCAA Div 3 University of Wisconsin – River Falls, 

winning the 2012 Conference Championship in his final year, along with All-Conference starter honours.  

Originating from Minnesota, the home of another notable Wolves team, Guerin caught up with Wolfpack 

Media to describe his excitement at playing abroad and his desire to be a big part of Joondalup’s 

Championship aspirations.  

“I’ve had a childhood dream to play Basketball internationally, and now it’s a reality. Signing with the 

Wolves is a big step for my career and it was the obvious professionalism that drew me to Joondalup.  

I want to work hard and taste success, maximising my opportunity with this group” Guerin said.  

Wolves CEO Cameron Britt, in partnership with Men’s Head Coach Ben Ettridge, set about restructuring 

an already strong Wolves’ list following the team’s heartbreaking defeat in the 2016 SBL Grand Final. 

“Wade is an outstanding inclusion, a classic import for this league, offering a combination of size, 

strength, skill and impressively, a very sound set of values” Britt said.  

“Working closely with the likes of Huntington and Matacz, Wade will be an immediate presence, 

combining with fellow import Ross as the league’s most formidable frontcourt duo” Britt concluded.  

The Joondalup Wolves aspire to be the ‘destination of choice for Basketball’ in WA and currently have a 

new stadium in construction, 3000 members, a significant junior competition growing year on year, and 9 

SBL Championships between their Men’s and Women’s teams since incorporation.  


